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Introduction 
 

The Area Directors Meeting was held at New Delhi on the 21st and 22nd March 
2014. The Meeting was Chaired by Mr. Satish Pillai, the newly appointed Chairman 
of Special Olympics Bharat. Air Marshal Keelor introduced the new Chairman to the 
Members and, on behalf of all present,   congratulated him on his new 
appointment assuring him of their loyalty, full support and cooperation. 
 

 
 
The Chairman responded by thanking the Board of Trustees for placing their trust 
and confidence in him by appointing him to Chair this program. He stated that he 
was proud and honoured to be the leader of such an outstanding  group of people 
and pledged that he will do all that is in his power to provide the States Chapters 
with the means to carry out the tasks assigned to them. He lauded the work done 
by the State Chapters to bring SO Bharat to this high level of quality and 
performance and he had no doubt that SO Bharat will continue to grow and fulfil 
the aims and aspirations of so noble a cause. He stated that he recognized the hard 
work put in by Air Marshal Keelor in steering this program to the level that it is and 
he is pleased to appoint him as the CEO of Special Olympics Bharat. 
 
The names of the new Board members were announced and they were welcomed 
to Special Olympics Bharat in their new capacity. 
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Change of Guard   
 
At the Board Meeting that was held on March 20, 2014 at New Delhi, Air Marshal 

Keelor proposed the name of Mr. Satish Pillai for the Chairman of Special Olympics Bharat 

and the board unanimously passed the resolution that Mr. Satish Pillai be appointed as 

Chairman. Mr. Satish Pillai took over as Chairman, SO Bharat from Air Marshal D 

Keelor. On the Board’s unanimous decision Air Marshal Keelor took charge as Chief 

executive Officer of SO Bharat. 

  
 

   

   

The New Board of Trustees 
 
The New Board members were welcomed by the Area Directors. 
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Area Directors Meeting with the New Chairman 
 

March 21, 2014 

The Meeting commenced with a Welcome address by 

Air Marshal Keelor, welcoming the new Chairman and 

the new Board Members. Mr. Satish Pillai, graciously 

accepting the Chairmanship welcomed all the State 

delegates. 

Presentations from various National office members and 

State Chapters followed with the first one by Air Marshal 

Keelor outlining important aspects of SO Bharat’s 

structure, recognition, growth and impact that should be 

highlighted during meetings with Corporates, individuals 

and various funding agencies. 

 Mr. Victor Vaz presented Sports Review 2013 and along 

with Mr. Bibek Bardhan discussed in detail ‘Unified Sports’ which is gaining due importance 

as a strong means of promoting inclusion through sports. Mr. Vaz also presented the 

tentative calendar for all Sport competitions and trainings for the year 2014. 
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Preparing for the future – Victor and Bibek introducing Unified Sports into SO 

Bharat 

  

There were some concerns expressed with respect to Unified Sports (US) by a few 

delegates regarding maintaining the Special Olympics (SO) program in its current 

strength along with Unified Sports. The role of US was reiterated as that of 

promoting inclusion while impacting not only the lives of Athletes but also of 

those around them. The lower ability group would follow the conventional SO 

program and progress through it, while US would absorb the higher ability group 

paving way for their mainstreaming. The positive and progressive role of Unified 

Sports was understood unanimously.    

Mr. Syed Ali Kazim made a presentation of the LTDP Plan 2014-15 and also shared the 

proposal submitted with the Government towards training of Football Athletes during 

implementation of the football development program with ESPN and Tottenham. 

Ms. Roshni shared programs conducted across various additional initiatives. Mr. Harpreet 

presented progress of the TATA Rehabilitation pilot program since its launch in July 2013. 

The program that began with small numbers, and attended by the adivasis, more for the 

food that it provided, grew in its reach meeting and ,in fact, crossing targets by the end of 

six months of its inception. A significant impact was recorded with three Athletes, never 

having played much beyond their homes, managed to reach MYAS National Games, 

Rajasthan in December, 2013 and won medals there 
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Progress on the Healthy Athlete Program was shared by Mr. Anupam Das Gupta. The story 

of Mampi das, a visually-impaired Athlete who regained eye-sight in one eye as a result of 

her screening under this program, was shared with the group. Camps conducted and 

Hearing aid distributed under the SO Bharat and Phonak India partnership was shared 

along with future plans under the same partnership 

Mrs. Banerjee’s arrival was announced by Air Marshal Keelor, introducing her as one of the 

founders of SO Bharat, belonging to one of the famous political families. She was 

instrumental in participation of the Indian delegation at the World Games held in Ireland. 

Mrs. Banerjee congratulated SO Bharat on the achievements made under the leadership of 

Air Marshal Keelor and wished the entire team luck in continuing to progress under the 

leadership of the new Chairman Mr. Satish Pillai. 
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Mrs. Banerjee and Mr. IH Surathi presented a token of appreciation and best wishes to the 

new CEO and the new Chairman. 

    

The Kerala Chapter, too, presented Air Marshal Keelor with a token of appreciation.   

                    

All the State representatives were presented with a plaque as well as certificate each in 

acknowledgement of the work being carried out by them. 
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State Chapters from all the three regions presented their progress and future plans to the 

Chairman. All presentations shown at the meeting were copied on pen drives and given to 

all state representatives at the end of the event. 

   

As the States presented their progress in the past year as well as their future plans, 

Maharashtra shared the story of their Athlete, Gauri Gadgil, who since joining SO Bharat in 

2004, has been consistently participating in all trainings and competitions in Aquatics. 

Gauri, an Athlete with Down Syndrome has featured in a film ‘Yellow’ which is due for 

release on April 4, 2014.  

A perspective of SO Bharat, prepared by ‘Runners High’ was 

presented to the delegates by Air Marshal Menon. Runners High, 

Bangalore –based organization, while attaching great importance to 

sports for better quality of life, encourage  and impart scientific 

guidance for running. They have motivated and trained Special 

Athletes to run marathons and enjoy optimum level of physical 

strength. Mr. Santhosh Padmanabhan from Runners High attended 

his first ever Special Olympics Bharat National level event at the 

National Athletic Championship, New Delhi, 2014.On returning to 

Bangalore, he prepared a presentation on their observations to be 

shared at the meeting.  

   

Mr. Ahteshamuddin  from Madhya Pradesh shared the story of Sita Sahu who participated 

and returned victorious from the World Summer Games 2011, held in Athens. In 2007 she 
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was spotted by a Coach washing utensils in a dhaba. Four years of her participation and 

training with Special Olympics Bharat (Madhya Pradesh) took her to Athens. On her return 

from the world games with two Bronze medals to her name, she was felicitated separately 

by the Chief Minister, District Officer and MP Jyotiraje Scindia with Cash rewards 

amounting to Rs.8 Lakh. Mainstreaming her further is a shop space bought for her by NTPC 

and a BPL accommodation allotted to her by the Nagar Nigam. The Cash reward has been 

received by her whereas the shop and house are yet to be received. Also, a Special 

Olympics representative has been deputed to monitor her reward amount to ensure its 

judicious usage. 

A Group photo Session marked the end of the first day of the meeting. 

   

 Gala Dinner  

All the delegates met in the evening at the Gala Dinner that was also attended by Mrs. 

Keelor and Mrs. Pillai 
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March 22, 2014 

The state presentations continued on the second day along with a 

short speech by Jolly, a Special Athlete and also an Asst. Coach with 

the Delhi Chapter. Jolly, Special Athlete and Assistant Coach, spoke 

about his journey with SO Bharat and his achievements, Gold Medal 

that he won at the World games held in USA in 1995 right upto his 

participation at the Regional Games held in Australia in 2013 and his 

win of another Gold medal there. 

 

          

A signature Campaign on ‘Ban the R word’ is an ongoing program conducted by the Assam 

Chapter in schools. The program is advocated through their Young ambassador, Krishna 

Chakravorty, who orients the students with Special Olympics, finally taking their signature 

on a form for which each signatory pays Rs. 2=00. The group is also accompanied with Ms. 

Jennifer Wahid, an Assamese actress and their brand ambassador. The money collected at 

the campaign is spent on buying footwear for Athletes for their participation at sport 

events. 16 Schools have been covered under this program since its inception last year. 

All interns from various colleges including TISS (TATA Institute of Social Sciences) coming 

to Asha Deep home (an NGO in Assam) participate at this program too. They even take the 

forms back to their college in Mumbai, thereby, carrying the message outside the state 

too. Recently, with their help the State Chapter prepared a module on Sex Education and 

have implemented it already with 40 parents and Athletes. In the first session itself, 4 boys 

spoke of their abuse, through gradual counselling. The State plans to add this module to 

their NCCs and is ready to help others with the same. 

  
                                   A 
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Open Discussion 

 

After all the presentations were over, an open discussion took place, where the delegates 

expressed their concerns that were met with appropriate responses by the National office. 

   

    

   

 

Conclusion 

  

It was, indeed, a happy moment for the Special Olympics Bharat family and also the first 

meeting held under the Chairmanship of Mr. Satish Pillai. The main objective of the 

meeting was to brief him on all aspects of the program and also on the performance of the 

states. Air Marshal Keelor was felicitated, declaring that he is not leaving us and was 

appointed CEO by the Board of Trustees. This was appreciated by all the delegates. 
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Valedictory Speech by the Chairman 

 

Mr. Satish Pillai, he Chairman formally closed 

the Annual Area Director’s Meeting 2014 by 

calling upon all the State Area Directors to 

maintain timelines with respect to Athlete 

preparation and procedures like Passports etc. 

for participation at the World Games. 

 Joining hands with organizations like THF and 

EPL should be seen as a good opportunity for 

the Coaches of SO Bharat to attain quality 

training. He requested the states to exercise caution in selecting Coaches for this 

program. Mr. Pillai also mentioned the ESPN Unified Sports Program as being a grand 

platform to showcase our work in all Sports to Corporates and funding agencies. 

Lastly, he lauded Air Marshal Keelor for an outstanding Leadership and for being a father 

figure to all at Special Olympics Bharat. 

Souvenirs were distributed to all delegates. 

Air Marshal Keelor was felicitated by Special Olympics Bharat  

  

             


